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Skinner, Hnlverson Share
Conference Speaking Duties
Peace-through-Revolution
will
be the challenge offered by the
1970 Youth Conference speakers,
Dr. Richard Halverson and Rev
erend Tom Skinner. Dr. Halverson
will speak in chapel Friday mor
ning, at 8 p.m. Friday evening and
8 a.m. Saturday morning. Skinner
will speak for services at 7:30
p.m. Saturday, 8 a.m. Sunday
morning and 2:20 p.m. Sunday
afternoon.
Dr. Halverson is pastor of the
Fourth Presbyterian Church of
Washington D.C. Over the years
he has served as minister in a
number of churches, notably the
First Presbyterian Church of
Hollywood, Calif., the largest
Presbyterian
church
in
the
United Stales. He has made over
twenty separate trips to Asia and
has visited every continent. His
travels have included several
around-the-world trips in the in
terest of training pastors and
laymen working with problems
of refugees, orphanages and dis
possessed people, and meeting
with leadership groups in many
nations.

Dr. Halverson's most obvious
gift is his capacity to communi
cate the message of Jesus Christ
in a relevant manner to men in
the twentieth century both pub
licly and privately.
Senator Mark Hatfield (Rep.Ore ) says "Dr. Halverson is one
of the most active, dynamic and

Cleveland, Grand Rapids, Detroit,
as well as New York. Radio also
has been employed effectively,
though on a limited scale, for the
past several years to reach out
with the message of hope.
Through his witness with young
people in major metropolitan
areas he has seen gangs broken
up. In addition, he has also helped
numerous drug addicts "kick the
habit" completely through a per
sonal encounter with Jesus Christ.
Skinner believes in the need to
change the individual. His hope
is, "that a new voice will arise
in America to replace the dead
voice of Martin Luther King, and
that is a voice calling for a revolu
tion in the individual, to carry out
the revolution that Martin Luther
King wanted to see in society."
The change has been made. Cut-offs and no socks are allowed after
5 p.m. in all academic buildings and on Sunday after 12 noon. (ECHO
photo by Ken Amstutz.)

Tom Skinner

personable individuals I have met
anywhere. His grasp of spiritual
needs, both national and interna
tional, is rarely equaled."
Rev. Tom Skinner is a 27 year
old black evangelist who was
born and reared in Harlem, N.Y.
God has given him many op
portunities to reach the black
people in mass meetings. He has
spoken in Boston, Philadelphia,

No Classes
Monday
Till II a.m.
Youth
Conference
Cleanup

New Guidelines Set
By Student Affairs
Change in the present dress
code were made Tuesday mor
ning in at a meeting of the Stu
dent Affairs Committee. The
action was the result of several

Debaters Win Demonstration;
Gain Experience At Notre Dame
Dr. Richard C. Halverson

The exhibition debate held in
chapel on March 11, between Tay
lor University and Indiana Uni
versity was an example of form
al debating technique on a con
troversial resolution. Terry Deck

THE

Question: When will the campus lake open?
Answer: According to Dick Trapp, head life guard of the cam

pus lake, the life-guarding service and the docks will be put into
regular operation as soon as the weather permits. The lake generally
opens 2 to 3 weeks after spring break.
Question: What is Student Affairs policy concerning "open
hours" in the separate residence halls?
Answer: According to Charles Griffin, vice president of student

affairs, the open-house policy for each of the residence halls is left
to the discretion of the head resident and student staff. This policy
allows autonomy for each of the residence halls and encourages
student-staff participation.
Question: What does the word "Ilium" mean? Why was the name
of the yearbook changed from "The Gem?" When did this change
take place?
Answer: Ilium is the poetical name for the city Troy. The

ancient Greek poet, Homer, used this name in honor of the city's
historical patron, Ilus, the son of Tros. The yearbook was given this
name for the 1963 volume, probably for two reasons. Since Taylor's
nickname is the Trojans, the first is rather obvious. Also, the editors
of the 1963 publication probably felt that the established title, "The
Gem," was rather trite and ineffective.
If you have any questions for the Forum, address them to . . .
Paul Jenks, Wengatz Hall, Campus Mail.

and Ken Oman for Taylor Uni
versity upheld the affirmative as
pect of the proposal, Resolved:
That the federal government
should grant annually a specific
percentage of its income tax
revenue to the states. Jim Lobert
antl Linda Stelter for Indiana Uni
versity presented the arguments
against the resolution.
At the conclusion of the de
bate, a panel of three judges, Dr
James A. Benson and Dr. David
Shephard from Ball State, and
Prof. Nelson F. Sheets from Mar
ion concurred with Taylor Uni
versity in need of adopting the
resolution. They also seemed to
concur in reasons why Taylor re
ceived the unanimous decision.
The judges stated that the nega
tive team assumed that the longrange state planning advantage of
the affirmation would occur
under the proposal, and in doing
so they accepted the burden to
prove that the present grants-inaid program would accrue the
same advantage under the status
quo. The judges felt that the nega
tive never proved this important
fact. Other reasons for the de
cision were that the negative
didn't advance their main argu
ments in rebuttal, but had a
tendency to only repeat earlier
arguments, that there was no
NOTICE
The ECHO would like to cor
rect an omission in the March
6, 1970, issue. Under the head
line Our Readers Write, Don
Odle's name was omitted from
the end of his letter to the
editor.

months work on the part of SGO
members. Several resolutions had
been proposed but according to
Mr. James Mathis, assistant di
rector of Student Affairs, this
new guideline was inacted be
cause of its completeness.
The new guideline reads as
follows:
That students be allowed to
wear casual attire (bermudas,
slacks, no socks, and evenly cut
bermuda-length cut-offs) in all
academic buildings after 5 p.m.
and on Sunday after 12 noon.

negative clash with the affirma
tive's second advantage of local
units meeting local priorities,
It was pointed out that casual
and thus the affirmative advant
ages were held throughout the wear is inappropriate for class
entire debate since the negative and in the cafeteria, with the ex
team never dealt with the basic ception of Saturday.
According to Mr. Charles Grif
issues presented by the affirma
tive. The negative team also did fin, vice president for Student
not follow through with the at Affairs, this change is a guideline
tacks on the workability and cost NOT A RULE TO BE ENFORCED
of the plan, giving the affirma TO THE' EXACT WORDING.
The Tuesday morning meeting
tive the benefit of these argu
also passed the following resolu
ments.
To come to these conclusions, tion:
Be it resolved that second
the judges dealt with six dif
semester freshmen girls be
ferent categories upon which the
given unlimited weekends.
technique of debate is based. The
debaters are judged in the areas
This resolution is considered
of analysis, reasoning, evidence, to be in effect as of this day.
organization, refutation and de
livery.
Rev. Winfield Ruelke, found
Last weekend Terry Deck and
er of Camp Hope for physical
Ken Oman participated in six
ly handicapped and mentally
rounds of debate at a tournament
retarded children, will be on
hosted by the University of
campus March 16-19 to share
Notre Dame. Thirty two teams
his ministry and to interview
from twelve states were entered.
students. His schedule will be
The Taylor team debated Ohio
as follows:
State, University of Ohio, Butler,
Wheaton, Notre Dame, and Il
March 16
linois State, and ended the tourna
Intervarsity LA 119-120 6:30
ment with a total of six losses.
p.m.
Professor Dale Jackson, assist
ant, professor of speech said,
"We thought we had done pretty
well at Notre Dame until we saw
the results. This was the best
field we have ever entered and
although we didn't win we
weren't badly beaten. Most of the
debates were very close. A few
times we were obviously beaten
by better teams and a few times
we 'beat' ourselves. We bene
fited from it."

Open Dialogue Sammy Mor
ris 10:00 p.m.
March 17
Available f o r
interviews
MCW 6-8 p.m.
O p e n
Dialogue Wengatz
10:00 p.m.
March 18
Av a i lable

for

interviews

MCW 1-4 p.m.
O p e n
Dialogue
Swallow
Robin 10:00 p.m.
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wall, I know we've
doubled our population,

The editorial policy of this paper is determined
by the editorial board. All unsigned editorials are
the official expression of the ECHO. Opinions ex
pressed as ECHO editorial policy are the re
sponsibility of the editor and the editorial board.

and do not express the official opinion of Taylor
University. Signed columns, letters to the editor,
and other signed materials represent only the
individual opinions of their authors.

but it's just

Wasteful Spending

for one weekend. '

Hall fees currently vary from two to three
and one-half dollars a year. From an individ
ual viewpoint that amount is incidental, yet it
does provide the residence halls with a sup
plementary budget.
Ideally this money enables the halls to carry
out group activities and maintain certain ser
vices for the residents. Refreshments for teas
and parties, flowers, and magazine subscrip
tions are provided for by all four halls. Some
halls have also added monthly hall treats, a
library, a record service, games and equip
ment. Certainly some of these things are valu
able, but it seems that there is an over-em
phasis upon social events. Each hall fund is
paying for a continuous supply of coffee, cook
ies, and donuts for various parties and teas.

The Rolling Stones
by Stan Nussbaum
The last in a series on the
"Naughty, naughty, naughty," or,
Christian sub-culture.
"Prude, prude, prude," we really
wondered why other people think
Though the list of problems
differently than we do.
within the Christian sub-culture
2—Recontact high school
is by no means exhausted, the
friends. Undoubtedly you know
writer believes that enough time
several who attended state
has been spent in evaluating the
schools and several who did not
problems and he feels that they
attend college. They can teach us
are generally recognized and un
quite a bit, if we are willing to
derstood by members of the Tay
ask them sincere questions and
lor community. The one question
listen to their answers.
of import remaining is, "What
3—Build a friendship with
shall we do about problems we
someone over sixty. We are well
recognize?" And the one answer
acquainted with the culture of
to that question is, "Start making
our parents, but we too seldom
positive efforts to solve them."
talk seriously with someone who
We all know that standing
can remember Wilson's Inaugur
water stagnates, a stationery
al Address. Few persons live sixty
boulder is soon covered by moss,
years without learning a few
breathing ceases in a vacuum,
things.
and an isolated firebrand flick
4—Visit other college cam
ers and dies. Unless we wish to
puses. There is something very
die, we must forget the silly idea
enlightening about visiting I.U.
that to be a "peculiar people"
or Notre Dame or Butler. Such
means to be thought of as weird
visits tend to reassure one that
by normal people. We must place
the rest of the world is still there
historic Christianity in a
(an issue open to question on
Christianity in a twentieth-centu
campus at times).
ry setting. The following may pro
5—Acquire some first-hand
vide some guidelines for this
Biblical knowledge. We know
undertaking:
plenty of slanted theology; a look
at
the source is often refreshing.
1—Listen to other Taylor stu
6—Read about Christians liv
dents. It should not be hard for
anyone on campus to find some ing in other cultures. We are not
one with whom he disagrees on the first Christians since 75 A.D.,
though our ignorance of patristic
some cultural aspect of Chris
and
reformation writings might
tianity. We could learn much if,
instead of cuttingly remarking, indicate that we think nothing
has happened between Christ's
day and ours.
7—Have a little respect for
THE ECHO
people who say "poosh." If there
Member Indiana Collegiate
is anything decent about deriding
Press Association
someone because he is a Hoosier,
EDITORIAL STAFF
I do not know what it is.
Executive Editor
Jack Crabtree
Add to the list as you wish; do
Associate Editor
Pepper Dylhoff
whatever i s necessary. T h e
Editorial Board
Terry Deck
Alda Knight
Church of Jesus Christ must get
Diane Taylor
in touch with the world. Enough
Georgia Christgau
News Editor
Barb Atkinson
of thinking that we are supposed
Feature Editors
Elena Peach
Sandy Bertsche
to give the rest of the world an
Sports Editor
Dennis Ladd
inferiority
complex! We are to
Photography Editor
Ken Amstutz
Make-up Editor . Mary Lou Pletcher
show them neither how right we
Headline Editor
Steve Corey
are nor how wrong they are, but
National News Editor Dick Hoagland
Consulting Editor . . Bob Duckwall
how great God is; and all our
cultural additives to His gospel
BUSINESS STAFF
Business Manager .
Jay Hooper
gasoline serve only to water it
Circulation Manager . . Rich Smith
down and render it useless.
ADVISOR
M. Walker, R. Jenkinson
We must quit "teaching for
doctrines the commandments of
Second class postage paid at Upland,
men." We must see value in other
Indiana
46989. Subscription price
$4.00 per year. Add $1.00 outside
people. If we do not we shall
U. S.
unwittingly continue advancing
Published weekly during the school
toward that philosophical solips
year, except holidays and vacations
by the Echo staff, Taylor University,
ism which is psychological and
Upland, Indiana.
spiritual suicide.

While it is necessary to include the social
aspect in allocating the hall funds, there is a
need to regain perspective. A main advantage
of collecting hall fees is that money can be
pooled to obtain something not possible on an
individual basis yet social activities, such as

dorm or floor parties could best be financed
individually. By having each person pay a
cover charge for these parties, the cost would
be distributed more equitably—among those
who participate. Also more of the hall funds
would be freed for use in such social events as
receptions for guest speakers and the facultystudent teas planned last semester by East and
Wengatz Halls which would enable us to get
to know these people informally.
Besides improving the social aspect of our
hall funds, we need to reach beyond it. Why
would it not be possible to use more of the
money we are contributing in areas of service?
Wengatz Hall has adopted a Korean Orphan,
but the other halls need not do the same.
There are many people and organizations
where our money could be placed purposeful
ly and beneficially. The opportunities range
from the simple recognition of the cleaning
ladies to much greater concerns throughout the
land. We need to reach beyond ourselves, our
food, and our parties to make the system of
collecting hall fees more than just another fee.

Laos: Let's Live In The Present
About two weeks ago Communist forces
from Hanoi combined with the Pathet Lao, the
nationalist Communist movement in Laos, to
recapture the Plain of Jars in Laos. This is a
strategic spot for it is a virtual delta of roads
for the entire country. What are North Viet
namese objectives in Ldos? As seen by Richard
Halloran of THE NEW YORK TIMES, they are
threefold: to keep clear the Ho Chi Minh trail,
lifeline to the VietCong in South Viet Nam; to
overthrow Phouma's present government in
Laos; to use Laos as a steppingstone into Thai
land.
Several thinking American citizens are keep
ing a watchful eye on the Communist competi
tion in Laos. If their offensives continue they
may overtake the cities of Sam Thong and Long
Cheng, which are definitely situated in the
western sliver of the country—the "neutral"
side. Our real worries, however, do not loom in
the future; they stampede the present.
When we worry we worry most deeply about
the growing involvement of American forces in
Laos, the intensity of which is a secret matter.
"Will we have the same clandestine buildup

in Laos that we do in South Vietnam?" asks
TIME magazine. Webster defines "clandestine"
as "marked by, held in, or conducted with
secrecy or confinement. Not openly avowed
or generally known; given to wary conceal
ment." When we read that there are presently
2350 Americans in Laos, can we believe? Do
we nod in sorrowful agreement when we read
that to date 193 air crewmen have been lost?
What else do we do?
The 1962 Geneva Agreement imposed a
truce in Laos, granted its neutrality, and for
bade any foreign troops to intervene. U.S.
and North Vietnamese troops are foreign troops
in Laos. We are already imposing ourselves
there. Future imposition seems hardly the im
portant question now.
Right now there are people living in Laos.
According to reporter Henry Kamm of THE
NEW YORK TIMES, "The present hostilities have
killed, maimed, or made shuffling and home
less as much as one million Laotians . .
That's
like 66 million Americans here — Vi of the
country's population.
Georgia Christgau

Come On God; Pay Attention
by Dick Hoagland

i
Uh, God? Excuse me. I'd like
to have a few words with You
about Your relationship with me.
Lately it seems as though You're
just not coming through. You've
been slipping away: sort of . . .
ha, ha . . . backsliding, as it were.
You know? I'm afraid You don't
take a personal interest in me any
more.
For instance have You really
been making a conscious effort
to listen to my prayers? Some
times I'm not sure if You believe
I'm really here at all. You're just
not coming through; I mean, I
feel just like another number in
the system. You don't know how
it hurts to lay in bed and real
ize my words just bounce off the
ceiling. After all, if You want me
to know You're there, the least
You could do is send me a little
third-rate vision now and then,
or maybe a hot flash.
O.K. Now take my witnessing

for another example. Last Wed
nesday I stood out in the cold (in
the cold for 4 hours!) at the shop
ping center. I had a whole bundle
of tracts, I knew the four spirit
ual laws backward and forward,
and I've got "The 28 Scriptural
Answers to Vital Questions"
marked with paperclips in my
Bible.
But did You send anyone to
listen to me? No! No one had
time for a spiritual conversation.
I did my part. I wasn't obtrusive
in any way, I wasn't wearing hip
clothes, and I wasn't smoking —
Heaven forbid! But still I never
got beyond the third spiritual
law with anyone, let alone save
them. Now that I think of it, I
have a suspicion You weren't
even aware of what I was doing.
Another thing that really up
sets me is church. It just doesn't
do anything for me any more. I
don't know if I should admit this,
but I get bored. Yes! I'm sick of

I
the same old assembly-line chorus
es and gospel songs. And those
corny, obviously amateur soloists
really turn me off. Those ser
mons— I am bored to numbness
hearing Sunday after Sunday that
I have to be saved. All right, I'm
saved. So what. There must be
more to it than that.
You know how I've tried to
enliven things. I helped plan the
pizza and skating party to foster
good fellowship. I was responsible
for trying to make things relevant
by having the youth lead a Sun
day morning testimony service.
But even after all this, Your re
ligion seems like just so many
empty words. Don't You care
about Your church any more?
Quite frankly, God, I've had it.
I'm doing everything according to
all the rules; but it's just not
there. Things have to change.
Now, either you start carrying
Your share of the load—or it's
all over.
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First Youth Conference Cabinet
CONFERENCE

THE YOUTH'S

BLAINE BISHOP
General Chairman

PETES PASCOE
Publicity Chairman

CRYSTAL LOCKRIDGE
Aaa't Chairman

ROBERT JACOBS
Registrar

#
*

ROBERT TITUS
Music Chairman

WILLIAM MC-CLELLAND
Treasurer

GORDON HERRMANN
Discussion Group Chairman

Chronicles Narrated
Of Youth Conference
by Sue Park & Sherry Brennan
As we see approximately one
thousand high school students
converging on Taylor's campus
this weekend, many are prob
ably going to wonder how the
idea for Youth Conference came
into being.
The first Youth Conference was
held in the school year 1934-35.
The idea for such a conference
was started by a committee con
sisting of Park Anderson, Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Allee, Marvin Schil
ling, and Peter Pascoe who were
Taylor students at the time. They
noticed the need among youth
groups that they visited while on
gospel team assignments. The pic
ture of these youth groups made
such an impact upon the mem
bers of the team that almost as
one person the ideas for the first
Youth Conference took form.
From the first conference in
Shreiner Auditorium, which con
sisted of high school students

from thi&area, Youth Conference
has growrf to encompass students
from almost every one of the
fifty states.
This weekend is a time of
making new friends and having
lots of fun. but it is also a time
of evangelism and • instruction.
Many people have left after this
weekend with a new perspective,
some to go back to their high
schools really on fire for Christ.
Challenge is an appropriate
theme word for Youth Confer
ence. The high school students
who are Christians are challenged
to continue their preparation for
service in a Christian institution
of higher learning. There is also
a challenge to awaken students
to their need of complete dedi
cation to Christ. For Taylor stu
dents this weekend is a time of
witnessing, through word and
action, what Christ can do for
everyone who will live for Him.

Youth Conference Schedule
Friday

10:00
1:00

6:00

7:15

8:00

10:00
10:30

11:00
Saturday

11:30
6:00
7:00
7:25

8:00

9:15-10:30
10:45-12:00
11:15
12:10
12:45
1:00

2:15
3:30
4:45
5:40
6:15
6:45
7:30
9:00-10:30
10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00
Sunday
7:00
7:23

8:00

9:15-10:30
10:45
12:00
12:55
1:45
2:20

Chapel—Richard Halverson
Registration
Dinner
Singspiration
Speaker—Richard Halverson
Conferees in rooms
Sing and share
Registration closes
Lights Out
Registration resumes
Breakfast
Devotions
Speaker—Missionary Service—Richard Halverson
Discussion Groups
Discussion groups
Lunch—First Serving
Lunch—Second Serving
Lunch—Third Serving
Concert
Secular Program
Free Time
Talent Audition
Dinner—First Serving
Dinner—Second Serving
Dinner—Third Serving
Singspiration—Talent Time
Speaker—Tom Skinner
Hector's Hut Open
Conferees in rooms
Sing and share
Devotions
Lights Out
Breakfast
Devotions
Speaker—Tom Skinner
Discussion Groups
Worship Service—Dr. Milo Rediger
Lunch—First Serving
Lunch—Second Serving
Lunch—Third Serving
Speaker—Tom Skinner

Youth Conference

How It Affects Taylor Students
The prospect of a weekend with
at least a thousand more students
than usual would seem a little
ominous, especially to someone
who has never been involved in a
Taylor Youth Conference. Three
or four people living in a room
originally intended for only one
can be quite inconvenient, but
more often than not the Taylor
students are ready to make room
for their high school visitors for
two or three days without com
plaints. A request for impres
sions. observation, and attitudes
toward Youth Conference prod
uced an interesting discussion
Monday evening in the second
floor alcove of Magee hall.
All of the girls who comment
ed on the Youth Conferences
which they had attended as high
school students said that they
had been most impressed with
the attitude of the Taylor stu
dents toward the conferees. Joan
Zimmerman remarked that she
had been surprised to discover
that the girls with whom she
stayed did not make her feel that
she was "in their way." They did
not seem to resent her being
there, as she supposed their na
tural reaction would be.
It would probably be easy to let
the crowded conditions become
more important than they ought,
yet almost everyone expressed
this same feeling of welcome.
Two of the girls, Sherry Brennan
and Sue Park, had come to Youth
Conference all four years during
high school and had observed
that the speakers could relate
equally well, in most cases, to the
college students and the con
ferees. Last year held a special
meaning since both rededicated
their lives to the Lord during one
of the services. Pam Carter re
membered that she had felt a lit
tle scared at first, but the
friendliness made her want to
come back, and so she has.
For some, there is more to
Youth Conference than discussion
groups, long cafeteria lines, and
services held in an over-crowded,
hot gymnasium. It is watching for
fires at odd hours of the night,
grand tours of the campus, and

by Mary Anne Singleton
also, says Susie Scott, it is "wall
to wall mattresses." It is an in
formal time of devotion, singing,
sharing, and getting to know one
another in the dorm after closing
hours.
Paula Young, a senior this year
at Taylor, came to Youth Con
ference for the first time in 1962.
Her impressions of the campus
were much different then than
they would be today, especially

in regard to the attitudes of the
students toward campus living.
The enthusiasm and feeling of
excitement as Youth Conference
approached have been toned down
some since she first came to
Taylor although many still look
forward to it. Spiritual decisions
today are not so often made
through personal contact among
students and conferees as through
the scheduled meetings.

Taylor S o n g Writer

Salsbery Composes Melodies
by Joyce Payne
Straight from the heart of Bill
Salsbery have come two of the
most meaningful melodies ever
to make Taylor's hit ~ list. In
answer to no request but his own
inner desire, Bill for two consecu
tive years has come up with a
song beautifully centered around
the theme of the vouth conferences, in which he has been deeply involved.
Bill says his songs are bred en
tirely of the desire to express
more fully the meaning of the
themes chosen for the youth con
ferences. In writing each song the
melody was the first to start
flowing, and in both cases, with
in forty-five minutes, the words
were out, matched with the notes,
and the composition was nearly
complete. The actual recording of
the works on paper was attributed
to JoAnn Kinghorn, whose deft
ability surpasses Bill's years of
experience in piano and guitar.
As music co-chairman last year,
Bill received a frantic call from
Bob Wolgemuth who during his
Florida wandering wheels trip
was worried that a suitable theme
song had not yet been found. But
Bill's song was already in the
making, and by the time the trip
was over, it was ready for per
formance for the cabinet, and
was accepted. As chairman of the
conference himself this year, Bill
had only to offer his contribu
tion, which he composed in Janu
ary, to the music chairmen, and
they accepted it.

The Taylor Florist

DAVIS FLORAL COMPANY
Daily Campus Delivery
Hal Habecker

Lynn Richards

AoxzcLnvotfL
MOTEL

"Thrilling" is the way Bill
describes God's workings with
himself and his meager talents.
To think that his song of last
year's conference has struck a
chord in hearts not only here at
Taylor but all across the United
States via wandering wheels and
even up to British Columbia
generates nothing but humble
thanksgiving in its composer.
Plans for the future? Bill does
plan to have these two songs
copyrighted soon and would like
to see if he can get them pub
lished. But beyond this, Bill only
hopes to continue to be God's
instrument.

WHY DID
JOHN PEARSON
CHOOSE TRINITY
FOR HIS
mr
SEMINARY Bp
EDUCATION John Pearson, '68
Student Body President
Seattle Pacific College

WHY DID:

• Daniel Amsler, Magna Cum Laude,
Bryan College.
• James Speer, Student Body President, |
Biola College.
• Gary Hamburger, President, Alpha
Psi Omega, Southwestern State,
Oklahoma.
• Robert Spender, Student Body
President, Barrington College.

TOTAL INVOLVEMENT
Involvement with some of the fin-^
est minds in the evangelical com
munity.
Involvement with top graduate
students from all over the world
training for the leadership of to
morrow's church, as pastors,
teachers, missionaries.
Involvement in special study
programs that take students to
Europe and the Middle East.
Involvement with people in
volved in finding Christian solu
tions to the great problems of an
agitated world—and testing them
in a metropolis like Chicago.
Begin your involvement with
Trinity by mailing the coupon
below..

317-664-0501
Director of Admissions
Trinity Evangelical Divinity School
Bannockbum, Deerfield, Illinois 60615

"THE DORM FOR PARENTS WHEN
THEY COME TO T.U."

Please send me your Introduction
to Trinity Evangelical Divinity
School Brochure.
ta-49
Name
Address

•ELECTRIC RADIANT HEAT

City

•COLOR TV - CABLE

State

HIGHWAY 37 NORTH

MARION

Zip Code

College
Year Graduated

Degree
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Students Have Access
To University Documents It's What's Happening
As the result of a student sug
gestion, Thomas Beers, adminis
trative assistant to the president
is placing all major Taylor policy
documents in the library, Last
fall during the Trustee-FacultyStudent Conference, a question
was raised about the proper chan
nels a student should follow to

Miss Jennie Andrews Has
agreed to teach Education
362 as a Summer Tutorial dur
ing the Summer Session, 1970.
Interested students should con
tact Miss Andrews or Mr. Ron
Keller, Director of the Sum
mer Session.

Fri. March 13

obtain action concerning a com
plaint. The Trustee-Faculty-Stu Youth Conference Weekend, TU.
Ends Sunday afternoon.
dent Conference Steering Com
mittee decided that access to all
Sat. March 14
Taylor policy documents would
Wrestling Indiana Stale
be the best solution. Inciuded in
AAU Tourney
these documents are University
By-Laws, Student Life Handbook. Sun. March 15
University Bulletin, SGO Con Youth Conf. Worship Service,
stitution, University manual of
10:45 a.m.. Maytag
operation, Committee Structure,
and Standards for Student Life. Mon. March 16
YFC Quizzing, LA 233-234, 6-9
According to Lois Weed, assist
p.m.
ant librarian and assistant profes Intra Varsity LA-119-120, 6:30
sor, these documents will be SEA SL-103, 7p.m.
placed on the desk in both the Friendship Guild, LA-218, 7 p.m.
east and west reading rooms.
They will be available by March Tues. March 17
15 for student and faculty use.
French Club, LA-218, 7 p.m.

Music Club, 6:50
Gamma Delta Beta, LA 240
Business Club, LA 235, 7 p.m.
PEMM Club—7 p.m.
Thur. March 19

Class Prayer Meetings- -7 p.m.
Fri. March 20-30

Spring Vacation beginning & end
ing at 12 noon
Mon. March 30

English Symposium. Dr. Ewbank,
7:30 p.m.
Fri. April 3

Speech Assembly, Peter Arnett 7
p.m.

Irving W. Burr, a professor in
the mathematics and statistics de
partment of Purdue University,
will be on Taylor's campus April L
At 11 a.m. Burr will -be speak
ing to the labor relations and the
calculus and analytic geometry
III classes, and other interested
students on the topic "Uses of
Statistical Methods in Industrial
Production."
The mathematical statistics and
elementary statistics classes will
meet with Burr at 3 p.m. The
topic will be "Matching Statistic
al Applications with Techniques."
At 7 p.m. there will be a ques
tion and answer period for those
interested in graduate school in
the areas of science and business.

Youth C o n f e r e n c e S p e a k e r

Chapel Notes
In the next two weeks of
classes only four chapels are on
the agenda. There is no chapel
the Monday after Youth Conference nor one on the Monday
classes resume after vacation.
Wednesday, Gordon Hall, said
to be "America's foremost special
ist on political fringe movements,"
will present a lecture on the
"Sickness of the Sixties." Hall,
whose life story was published
in the Saturday Evening Post and
who has also been on the TV
program The Twentieth Century,
has researched the whole spec
trum of poltical extremism, from
the Marxists to the Ku Klux Klan.
Hall has been physically at
tacked, threatened by phone
calls, and constantly harassed for
his research and lecturing. He
has no official backing and re
ceives no other remuneration ex
cept through his lectures.
The Youth Conference victorychapel is scheduled on Friday,
the day before spring vacation be
gins.
Wednesday, April 1, is the
sophomore class chapel, the first
chapel after vacation. The drama
department is responsible for
the Friday chapel of that same
week. Peter Arnett, a puppeteer,
will present the program.

Skinner Relates Ghetto Life Experiences
(Reprinted with permission from
Decision Magazine, Feb. 1970)
Five miles north of midtown
Manhattan is a little community
called Harlem. It is about two
and a half miles square in area,
with a population of one million
people. I was born in that com
munity into a fairly religious
home — religious to the extent
that my father is a preacher.
That makes me a preacher's kid.
My father held an earned doc
torate in theology, but he did not
believe some of the basic truths
of the Scriptures. He taught that
Christ had some good moral and
ethical principles we should all
seek to emulate; but all the busi
ness about God being in Christ
and reconciling the world to
himself — he didn't buy that.
I rejected Christianity because
I could not reconcile it with the
kind of community Harlem was.
At that time it was made up of
more than 40 per cent slums.
Hundreds of thousands of people
lived in rat-infested, run-down,
dilapidated apartments. It was
not uncommon for a mother to
wake up in the middle of the

Conferee, Forget Something?
-TOOTHBRUSH
-TOOTHPASTE
-SOAP
-ETC.

Pick-Up That Forgotten
Item At UPLAND DRUGS
Also

Visit PATTON'S PLACE
For The Best Pizza Around.
UPLAND

Wed. March 18

Burr Speaking In
Conjunction With
Math Department

S. MAIN

by Tom
night and send a piercing scream
through the community as she
discovered that her two-week-old
baby had been gnawed to death
by a large rat. The death rate
from rat bites in Harlem was 44
a week. "Where was the church?"
I asked.
While growing up I came under
the influence of a group called
the Black Nationalists. T h e y
preached black supremacy. They
said that any progressive black
kid who wanted to get ahead
should reject any concept of
Christianity because it was neo
colonialism and out of date.
They claimed that the leading
exponents of hate, segregation
and bigotry in society were Chris
tians. They told me, "Get your
head washed of anything that the
white man has ever taught you.
and that includes Christianity."
Entering my early teens I
joined a group known as the
Harlem Lords. Within six weeks,
after defeating the leader in a
knife fight, I became leader of
that gang. For two years I led
them in more than 22 large-scale
fights, and we never lost. I ended
up with the same number of
notches on the handle of my
blade — which meant that my
blade had gone into the bodies of
22 different fellows.
At that time I also had the sec
ond highest academic average in
my school. I was captain of the
baseball team, co-captain of the
football team and president of
the young people's department
in my church
so I wasn't too
retarded!
Mapping out strategy for a
gang fight one night—one that
would have involved five Harlem
gangs and a bunch of gangs from
outside the city — 1 turned the
radio dial to my favorite discjockey. At 9 o'clock there was
usually a station break and a com
mercial. then the disc jockey
would return to the air. But that
night an unscheduled program
came on. and for half an hour a
man spoke on 2 Corinthians 5:17:
"Therefore if any man be in
Christ, he is a new creature; old
things are passed away; behold,
all things are become new."
I wasn't interested; in fact, I
was irritated. I tried to ignore
him, thinking he would soon go
off the air, but he kept coming
through. I was perturbed about

Skinner
his language. He sounded un
couth; he split his infinitives and
mixed up his adjectives and his
verbs. But what he said came
across.
He said that every person born
into the human race is born with
out the life of God; that it is the
absence of God's life that causes
a man to be what God calls a sin
ner. This was different from what
I had heard. I had been told that
sinners were bad people. But
here was a man saying that you
didn't have to do bad things in
order to be a sinner. Man is a
sinner not only for what he does
but for what he is — born with
out the life of God.
He went on to say that the rea
son Jesus Christ came to earth
was not merely to be a good
moral and ethical teacher, but
that Jesus Christ came to earth
also to bear in his own body my
sinful nature, to take upon him
self my sins. When Jesus Christ
was nailed to the cross he was
not just some sort of martyr, he
was bearing in his own body on
that cross, Tom Skinner. He bore
this sinful nature that I was born
with, that had warped my per
sonality, that had denied me the
right to understand myself and
to know who my neighbor was
and how to relate to him, and
that had denied me the power to
live life. On that cross he shed
his blood so that I might be
cleansed of every sin, and be
able to stand in the presence of
God just as if I had never sinned
—if I would trust him.
The speaker also said that
three days later Jesus Christ
arose from the dead, not only to
prove he had power over death,
but so that he could live his
resurrected life in me and make
it possible, as I stand with my
two feet planted on the earth, for
the God of heaven and earth to
live through me. The preacher
struck home when he quoted
John 6:37, in which Jesus Christ
said, "And (the person) who
comes to me I will not cast out."
Of course I had some intellectu
al battles. I considered myself a
philosophical realist. I insisted,
"I don't understand God. Let me
see, touch or feel God." But one
by one those arguments were
smashed as I began to realize thai
there were numerous things in
my everyday life that 1 believed

and accepted but could not see,
touch or feel. Then I argued that
the Bible had been written by
men, and men make mistakes.
I had always been taught by
my science teacher that you can't
draw conclusions without experi
mentation, and I had never ex
perimented with Jesus Christ.
That night I bowed my head next
to my radio and prayed a simple
prayer: "Lord, I don't dig you, I
don't know what you're at, but I
do know that I need you. If these
things are true, I now give you
the right to take over my life."
I saw no blinding flashes of
light, no thunder roared, no

mountains caved in, I felt no ting
ling of my spine; but that night
Jesus Christ took up residence in
my life. The reason I know is
that my life has never been the
same since; it has taken a com
pletely new direction. . . .
The following night, I went
back and faced my entire gang—
all 129 of them—told them I had
committed my life to Jesus Christ,
and walked out without being
touched. That in itself was a
miracle. The next night I had the
privilege of leading the numbertwo man of the Harlem Lords to a
personal relationship with Jesus
Christ.
My message to society is this:
Because Jesus Christ is alive in
me, all I ask is that you give me
the privilege to love you. Not to
tolerate you, or put up with you,
but to love you. You don't have
to love me back. Maybe you
can't. But I believe that until we
come to the place where all that
we are and all that we have be
comes totally committed to all
that he is, there is no solution to
the healing of people.
I offer Christ to you for your
consideration, praying that you
too may find that Jesus Christ
is exciting. He's where it's at.
He swings! And he can turn you
on.
The Reverend Tom Skinner,
Harlem-born e v a n g e l i s t , has
preached the Gospel in mass
crusades to the black community
in many of America's major cities
and in the West Indies. His week
ly Gospel broadcast is now carried
on more than sixty radio stations.
An ordained Baptist minister, he
tells the story of his conversion to
Christ in "Black and Free,"
published by Zondervan in 1968.
Mr. Skinner and his wife and
daughter live in Brooklyn.
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NATIONAL NEWS

Federal Legislation
Does Not Solve
Problems Of Tension

Recent Supreme Court Rulings
Push Plans For Equal Schools
Recent court rulings on school desegregation call
attention again to the 15-year-old struggle to pro
vide equal educational opportunity for America's
school children. The confrontation between the
United States Supreme Court and segregationist
leaders began in 1954 when the Supreme Court
declared racial segregation in public schools un
constitutional.
The ruling set no timetable for desegregation,
however, and a year later it had become obvious
that not much progress was taking place. In 1955,
then, a second court order required school systems
to make a "prompt and reasonable start" toward
compliance and to continue desegregation " with
all deliberate speed."
Last October, after 14 years of "deliberate speed,"
the matter again came to a head in a Supreme
Court case. Thirty-three Mississippi districts had
appealed a federal court order requiring them to
desegregate by September. The Justice Depart
ment and the Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare joined with the Mississippi school
districts in asking the Court of Appeals to grant
a delay till December first. Old plans, they pleaded,
has been "hastily drawn" and their immediate im
plementation would "produce chaos, confusion,
and a catastrophic educational setback for 135,200
school children."
When the Appeals Court granted the delay, the
N.A.A.C.P. appealed to the Supreme Court. In
broad and sweeping language, the Supreme Court
unanimously reversed the decision of the Appeals
Court and declared that its own earlier standard
of "deliberate speed" is now no longer constitution
ally possible. Noting that of 4,476 school districts
in the 17 south and border states at least 418 are
still simply "not in compliance" and another 390
are in various preliminary stages of programs to

eliminate dual school systems, the Supreme Court
ordered action "at once."
In firm language which surprised onlookers who
had expected Chief Justice Warren Burger's first
decision to be more in line with the "go slow"
policies of the administration which appointed
him, the court declared that the "obligation of
every school district is to terminate dual school
systems at once and to operate now and hereafter
only unitary schools." The ruling went on to define
a unitary school system as one in which no person
is to be effectively excluded from any school be
cause of race or color.
Two subsequent rulings early this year continue
the tough attitude of the courts toward any avoid
ance of the issue. On January 13, a three-judge
federal court in Mississippi directed the Internal
Revenue Service to retract the tax exempt status
of private elementary or high schools unless they
have "affirmatively determined on the basis of
adequate investigation that the applicant schools
do not discriminate against Negroes in admis
sions."
On January 14, the Supreme Court ordered
school districts in Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, and Mississippi to desegregate by Febru
ary first instead of September. The decision was a
split one, with two justices feeling that the
districts ought to have more than 17 days in which
to comply.
The recent rulings, of course, apply technically
only to the specific cases in which they were
handed down. Bui observers agree that although it
may take time, court orders, appeals, and legal
pressure, the effect of the recent decisions will
eventually be to speed the process of establishing
unitary school systems.

Rev. Johnnie D. Williams, pastor of Greater Second Baptist Church
in Marion, plans to organize a black voting block in 1971.

A black in Marion is often unable to move out of this type of house. When he tries to move to a
better neighborhood housing loans begin to disappear.

MARCH 13, 1970

Ruth Treadwell (far left). Mayo
Scroggins and Roger Hamilton
(left), Marion High School stu
dents, all agree that the main
tension comes when the white
guys and black girls resent black
guys dating white girls.

Poor Housing, Interracial Dating
Contribute To Tension In Marion
by Dick Van Yperen
Prejudice is a word that stands
out in this time of minority recog
nition.
Racial prejudice has become
a very sensitive topic among both
the black and white communities.
The black community in the past
had to accept the racial prejudice
of the white community as a way
of life. Now, the black minority
has succeeded in causing many
of the white majority to be sensi
tive toward their opinions. The
black voice is being amplified
more and more.
Marion, Indiana, is a town with
about a fifteen per cent black
population. Marion h a s n o t
reached the national news media
for its racial disturbances, but it
has some deep racial problems.
Reverend Johnnie D. Williams,
pastor of the black Greater Sec
ond Baptist Church in Marion,
for seven years, stated, "the racial
stiuation in Marion is pretty
tense. Many blacks do not have
the facts to try to relate with the
white community. They fail and
then have to retreat."
Williams believes that the
blacks in Marion must be educa
ted and prepared for an inte
grated society. He noted that
Marion blacks must become in
volved politically. There are no
blacks on any of the decision
making committees within the
community. Williams wants "to
get the black people involved ir,
the inner arena where decisions
are being made." He is now help
ing to organize the black com
munity into a block vote for the
1971 city elections. He believes
that the only way to integrate
Marion as a community is to get
representatives in decision mak
ing positions.
Williams stated that the black
home buyer has trouble buying
into certain designated areas of
the town, and is not able to obtain
credit from any of the banks in
Marion if he attempts to over
step his boundaries. Williams
cites this as one of the chief
causes of racial tension in Mar
ion. The older black generation
has been conditioned to stay
within the limits established by
the white community. "They are
ashmed of their blackness and
they are reluctant to move out

of their blackness. Someone has
to keep pushing them," Williams
said.
The younger generation of
blacks in Marion have different
problems. They are growing up
with freedom that their parents
never had. The freedom to ex
press their opinions and be a
part of society has helped and
hurt. It is very hard for them to
go to an older person and be
understood.
Lisa Stewart and Ruth Treadwell, both sophomores at Marion
High School, refer to their guid
ance counselors as being too old
and not able to understand their
problems. "I have talked to my
counselor once this year and all
we talked about was what I
wanted to be when I grew up,"
Lisa noted. When asked who she
talks to about her problems, Ruth
quickly answered "my friends
are the only ones that really un
derstand me." She also said that
she has more white friends than
black friends, an indication of
less racial prejudice on the part
of the students.
Each girl feels sensitive when
she is the lone black student in
a class. One of the things that the
black student in Marion is striv
ing for is dignity. It is very hard
for them to not blend in with the
majority of white kids. Many of
the things that they do accentuate
their uniqueness and help them
gain attention when lost in the
overwhelming majority.
The tension at the high school
appears to center around inter
racial " dating. Roger Hamilton, a
junior all-state football player
from the high school, said, "the
main problem comes when the
white guys and black girls resent
black guys dating white girls."
R u t h Treadwell complained
"the black guys have a superior
attitude towdrd the black girls
when they take out white girls."
There have been many small
disturbances in the high school
because of this problem.
Miss Dorothy Walters is the
Dean of Women at the high
school Miss Walters sees nothing
wrong with inter-racial dating,
but she also recognizes the prob
lems that it has caused. "It not
only involves one offended black

black girl and one white girl, but
also the twenty-five friends of the
black girl and the t\yenty-five
friends of the white girl. So we
have to send each girl home if a
disturbance occurs," she stated.
Miss Walters believes that the
students, black and white, need
individual attention; but more
often than not this does not hap
pen.
An inter-racial discussion group
of students meets once a week at
the high school. Mrs. Mary White,
one of three black staff members
in the high school, participates
in this discussion group. She
noted that the students are con
cerned with racial prejudice
among the teachers.
"These students are very frank
and they don't say anything to
just shoot off their mouths. They
are honest and most of the time
know what they are talking
about," Mrs. White stated. The
alleged prejudice on the part of
a few teachers is another cause of
racial tension felt at Marion High
School.
Prejudice can go two ways. It
can be negative, when a person
or group of people are slighted;
or it can be overdone, when
favoritism is played on a minori
ty group. Both types are active
among the students and teachers
at Marion High School. Mrs.
White at the end of the interview
added "It would be much more
simple if people would just be
people."
The racial problem in Marion, "We try to give students individual attention," explains Miss Dorothy
although almost impossible to Walters, Dean of Women at Marion High School.
simplify, seems mainly to lie in
the hands of the older generation.
The younger generation is able
to communicate freely between
black and white without the evi
denced prejudice that the older
generation has. The older genera
tion in Marion has a long way to
go before Marion can be called a
well-balanced community of both
whites and blacks.
With leaders like Reverend
Williams working with adults
and Miss Walters and Mrs. White
working with students, Marion is
rising above the prejudice of the
past. Mutual respect within a
unified community is a possible
future.
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Trojans Try For HCC Repeat;
Champions To Open Seuson
The baseball Trojans will open
their 1970 season as they take
on Mercer University March 21.
The Trojans, lead by Coach
Jack King, assistant professor of
physical education, will be open
ing the season with 14 returning
lettermen along with some key
freshmen and transfers. However,
even with 14 lettermen the Tro
jans will have the tough job of
filling such key spots as those
vacated by All-American short
stop, Randy Mohler; catcher, Tony
Garton; outfielder, Tim Sumner;
and pitchers, Garth Cone, Jack
VanYperen, and Mike Wilson.
Coach King says that the Tro
Roster

Position

"Ken Bocken
"Gary Busse
"Gary DeHaven
Stan Frantz
"Rich Garton
Ken Green
David Griffie
"John Heere
Dennis Johnson
"Dwight Johnson
"Dennis Ladd
Ron Long
Mike McQuinley
Ed Melberg
"Dick Malstram

Class

P
INF
OF
P
P
OF
INF/P
OF/P
OF
OF
P/OF
C
OF
P
P

4
4
4
1
2
1
2
2
1
4
4
4
2
2
3

jans are potentially a good team.
He went on to say that he has
been impressed with the hard
work that has been shown in the
pre-season practices which have
been going on for the last five
weeks.
Forty games have been sched
uled for this year's team. The
bulk of the schedule consists of
schools in Indiana, Kentucky,
Michigan and Ohio. According to
King, the schedule for this year
should be more difficult than last
year's since it includes top teams
such as Morehead University,
which was an NCAA power last
year. The remainder of the
Roster

Position

"Jim Messner
Jim Parson
Tony Proto
"Dennis Roach
Charles Roney
"Chris Rood
Tom Schreck
Moorman Scott
Merrill Skinner
A1 Sutton
Tom Shroba
Jim Sweeting
Gary Teegarden
David Tickner
Ron Timmerman
"Letterman

C
OF
C
INF
P
INF
OF
P
OF
P/OF
P
OF
BF
P
INF

Class

3
1
1
3
2
4
2
1
3
2
4
1
1
3
3

BITS AND PIECES
by B od Livingston
Congratulations
to Steve
Reash and Roger Schnepp for
being named to the all HOC
basketball team for the 196970 season. Along with the two
Trojan standouts seven other
players were chosen; Dave
Gray and Ken Stewart of Earlham; Steve Wilson, Rob St.
Pierre, and Mark Gabriel of
Hanover; and Todd Jones,
and Ed Ziegler of Indiana
Central. Coach of the year
honors went to John Collier
who piloted Hanover to its
second consecutive H C C
championship.

tournament, last week won
the District 21 title to become
eligible for the trip to Kansas
City. In the District 21 play
offs Hanover defeated TriState 100-80 and then avenged
its only loss in the HCC by
defeating Earlham 83-69 for
the title.

The Taylor University track
schedule is limited this year
with only four home meets.
Even though the quantity of
track meets has been limited
the quality should be outstand
ing. The Trojan thinclads will
Hanover, the HCC's repre face Vincennes April 7, and
sentative in the 33rd NAIA Ball State on May 2 in the
National Tournament, was up only dual meets at Taylor this
set in the first round by Ar year. The Little State on May
kansas Tech 94-88. Hanover 9 and the HCC May 16 are the
which was 11th seeded in the remaining home meets.

schedule is made up of the south
ern trip and the NAIA playoffs.
The southern trip will take the
team a total of 2500 miles, as
eight games have been scheduled
in Georgia and Florida. The team
of 20 will be gone about nine days
traveling in station wagons and
spending nights in motels and on
the various campus's when pos
sible. This trip is an annual
event which helps to prepare the
team for the conference schedule.
Last year the Trojans were 10-2
in conference and took top spot
in the HCC for the third straight
year. It appears now that Taylor
will again be the favored team
but they can expect pressure
from Anderson, Earlham and In
diana Central.
The Trojans finished last sea
son with a 30-10 record as they
advanced to the NAIA National
Tourney and took fifth place.
This year's team is without the
services of several key players,
but should be able to compensate
for these losses.

Jack King, Tayjor baseball coach, is looking forward to this year's
baseball campaign with hopes of capturing his fourth consecutive
HCC championship. Last year's team finished fifth in the NAIA
national tourney. (ECHO photo by John Hanson)

It Takes 110%

The Making Of An Athlete
by Denny Ladd
What is it in the make-up of
a man that allows him to become,
of all things, an athlete? What is
the phenomenon that gives a guy
the power to run till his very
heart breaks with an inward
throbbing pain? Or chase a flee
ing runner and tackle him? Or
try till every muscle in the body
feels the strain of an all-out ef
fort. What is it that makes an
athlete what he is?
Someone might say that being
a winner is the quality that makes
a true athlete. If that is true, then
what of the innumerable guys
who can't quite make the team,
but work out every day as if they
were a regular member of the

team? Is he any less of an athlete,
simply because he doesn't get
quite the same recognition? If
that was so, what would be the
use of having a second place, or
third place, or even a last place?
A nationally known coach used
to tell his athletes that when
ever they had given their entire
selves to the contest and then
had reached back for an added
effort and kept going, that was
the fellow that he wanted on his
team. It seems to be the guy that
gives the 110%, the little extra
who is the real athlete. It is not
necessarily the guy who wins, but
the one who puts forth the great

est effort who really deserves the
title "athlete."
The next time you are watch
ing a race, give credit to the
winner, but also give similar
credit for hard work to the guy
who gives everything, but doesn't
place. If he has worked, and is
doing the best job he can, his
efforts are in the true sense, the
efforts of a winner.
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